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cNl'fi-lEi-lAf{DstDE VIDECF\BI?CAD
By Marianne Phinney, Hardware
Editor
As newly "elected"hardware editor for the
C.A.L.L.-ISnewsletter, I protested to the editor,
"But I'm nrlt a techie!" (meaning I don't have an
engineering degree and haven't held a soldering
iron in years!). However, I do seem tc>like to
collect hardware for my computer, so I guess

something neat to do with it in the classroom, or
would like to discuss hardware configurations.
Speaking of the Amiga, third party vendors
seem to be out to make it the most flexible
machine on the market. Commodore has been
marketing an XT-style bridgeboard for several
years ',vhich works very nicely. With readily
available software, you can port files back and
forth from Amiga-DOS to MS-DOS, or even
work on both sides at the same time if vou have
enough mem()ry. An AT-style bridgeboard with
285 proce;sor and 1.2 meg floppy drive is no-w
available; list price is $1595. Sincethe Amiga
has four card slots for IBM-compat cards, you
can customize your IBM side to practically any
specifications.
Now Readfoft has put out a Maclntosh
emulator, the A-Mar. You need a Maccompatible drive, ihe card, and Mac ROMs,
whiih are available by mail. l'rrr rrnder $500you
can make your Amiga work like a Maclntosh,
only with a full-size screen and color, an extra
(C<-rntinuedon Page 2)

'lESCL'?i0 IS VEI]Y
ilN SANI

By Geoff Jordan, European Correspondent
At ESADE Idiomas, our interactive videcr
hardware consists of an IBM AT, a MIC-3000
interface, and a Sony I-DP-1500videodisk
player. We deal wifh a local company, but the
best source .-rfsoftware i-sthe National
Interactive Video Centre in London, r,r'hichhas
more than 100 packagesto offer. It seemsthat
Great Britain is the place to go if you're
interested in devekrping TV for training and
education; particulariy in the field of training,
they are said to be'way ahead of the USA. The
MIC-3000 (I think there is now a MIC-4000; like
MS-DOS, it is constantly being upgraded)
allows ItsM compatibles or Apples to work with
Phillips or Sony laser disc players.
Since an important part of our work at
ESADE is BusinessEnglish, we have
concentrated on "off-the-shelf" packages for
management training (not specifically designed
for English language students),which are
suitable for upper intermediate and advanced
students. We have also ordered a program
called "Learn To Listen" which makes cartoons
with normal video footage and makes very good
use of branching options. The programs will be
made available in our Self-Accessroom from
October, and we are looking into the
possibilities of offering special courses to
Master's students of BusinessAdministration
based cln them. In England.-a number of
colleges,including Brfuhton Polytechnic and
Trinity College, Dublin, are working with
interactive video tape systems, where the
inconvenience of tape slip and slow access
(Continued on Page 2)
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jordan (Continued)
to make it an easy and
accessibleclassrocm tool fctr
teachers and students to use,
particularly for looking for
words in context, but the fact
that Longman are also working
on a similar (?) program makes
me reluctant to gtve more
details vet!
Aifor hypertext, there has
been so much published both
here and in the Staieson the
subjectthat I have little to add.
The Mac's Hypercard seemsto
be the best tool of this type, but
IBM PC's already have a
variety of programs to choose
from, and no doubt even better
ones are just around the corner.
Ed. Note: There are two
MS-DOS hypertexi programs
in the CALL-IS public domain
library. Microtort, while not set
up as a hyper- media program,
can be used that rvay--with a
little work--and it will control
most laser disc players. There
are several hypermedia
arrthoringFrograms for the
Am i g a , w hich in clu de use of
stillsl anima tions, and both
synthesized and digitized
speecn.
Digiiizeci speechdoes
indeed eat up ipace, but file
compression uiilities help
those rvho cannot put a hard
disk in every shrdent station.
You can get almost ten minutes
of speechon one Arniga disk,
and syrrthesizedspeechir
adequate for many FrurF)()ses,
such as repetition of roubine
instructions.
Remember that Jack
Lonerganof the UK wiil be
representing the Video-IS at
the Materials Writers-CA LLVideo Colloquium in March.
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Revfevw- Eelflftsn
VaneeSfrcv.erus
S,eff't,uwa:re
Three content-based programs for
ESL.
European Nations and Locations
(1985) San Francisco, CA:
DesignWare; requires Apple II
series w/48 K or Commodore 54
or IBM with 54K and color
graphics card; 1 or 2 disk drives
The Sea Voyagers (19W,by
Neosoft Inc.) Greenwich, CT: CBS
Software, for Apple Il
Commodore 64, or IBM-PC with
color graphics card; 1 disk drive
Famous Scientists (1985)
Dimondale, MD: Hartley
Courceware, Inc.; version
reviewed requires IBM-PC or

compatible w /128K
memory, DOS 2.0 or later,
mono or color; 1 or 2 disk
drives
Reviewed by Vance Stevens
Recent interest in
content-based materials for
language study broadens
the horizons for what is
appropriate as ESL
software. Thils review
considers three programs
with similar approaches to
teaching content matter to
na tive English-speaking
elementary and secondary
school students. Because

CALL DIGEST
CALL Digestchangeslormat:
Councilfor
The International
Computersin Education
(ICCE),publishersat OALL
Digest, has changed its na!'ne
Societyfor
to the International
Technologyin Education(ISTE)
as a resultof a mergerwith the
Association
for
lnternational
Computingin Education
(IA C E ).In Januar y,CALL
Digestwiiialso be undergoing
changes.We are changingio a
quailerlyjournalformatand
changingthe namelo CAELIJOURNAL - Compuier
AssistedEnglishLanguage
L e a rn ingJour nai.W hilethe
emphasiswill continueto be on
the practicalapplication
cf
computertechnologywith
ESOLstucients,
we will have
roomfor occasionallongerand
moretheoretical
articles.We
h o p ethatthesechangeswill
betterenableus to serveyou.
Norman Johnson
Editor, CALL Digest

knowledge, these programs
are appropriate to many
ESL courses as entertaining contexts for

those people or countries.
Each game operates in at
least fwo modes: (1) a
tutorial mode wherein the
students can examine the
database of facts, and (2) a
game TS., perhaps
comprising several gauies,
which tests the students'
recall of the people or
countries associated with
those facts.
In all three programs,
students are given a choice
of playing the game or
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STEVENSContinued

HOROWTTZ
"For neariy ten years, Danny has been my
friend and colleague. We first met when he
came into my aclvanccd ESP reading-writing
c()urse at ihe U of AZ as an intern. Thus
began, cum guitar, ()ne of the most profiiable
associations of my life. Over the yeari, ()ur
relationship placed us in various rtiles, but
one of the most important to me and one tha-t
I wili sorely miss is Danny's ability to argue
in the lrue sense of th.e rvorcl. Ii is no wonder
that one of his deep intere.ts became the
teaching of argumentation, for he v,zasone of
those rare people that can cli.cuss a.topic
from various points of i'iev,', including the
opposite of the (-'11e
v()ri hr.lcl most dear,
without ever allorving ihe discussion to
become a personal attark. This ability is very
difficult to find, e\ren in rhe hard sciences,
but it is one of the greatest gifts a friend can
give a peis()n i.'-h.r i: irving to figure
something otri. l, 1.'., ;r..rvemany rr.usical
memori€s of L);:-ni'. H. broughi his guitar
to enliven a urrjt i :,a.i .,reveioped iin the
history of ctttrr'.ir'.'r.usic, ancl he played it
during manv s:'.:der: arrclfaculty social
occasions and i.rl: :l^ps to cclnferences ()n
the other side oi ii.' :,-''.rntry. I even sold him
my good Gibsoi',, i.r; -i'.',-a:''too good fot me"
and treeded the hai.,- tri a rnirster. His first
piece of software r','::i-;-i '!..-diaisrl musical-he and Laura Perez i.i: :r\lether some useftll
'aa,^
songs a la bouncins
-lni-akrtrgs for those
of us who can't car{/ i 1.lt- r(r Lrsein class.
We have shared more c.':.:.:€nces and
fc-'irecali-presentations than I rea-i-. -,.-,r;1i
bc.causeour financial re-.'i.:l€. Li-r-rallywent
for interesting ethnic ftrt..J -r. : i.incv r()()mri.
Dannv also had a marvel.,'--\ \€rt\i- trf hltmor,
but
whicli brightened not onl'y
-q...'.-i-ne:l:rped
also many a dull speech \/vL--,',-erc
into listening to. We had sili'; c::ie- :i',i-l
shouting times, and quiet times ::c :imeq of
frantic work--but we alwavs hac so.''.i rirrrc*i
I will miss you." MacryTiylcr

VAYA CON DIOS and
SHALOM...

of playing the game c
information first. Stur

r facts consist of a
lents about each
scienti.st or voyager which studenls can
browse before s#itchine to game mode if
they wilsh; in the cuse ofEurbpean Nations
and t ocations, students select'a game and
are then given the option of seeing the facts
that will be presented in that particular
g4me. Once into a game, eacfi program
offers a mean$ of escape back to the facts if
desired.
The programs differ most strikingly in
game modes available. The simplest
program, Famous Scientists, offers only one
game and is entirely text-based (i.e., no
graphics -- but the documentation alludes to
other paired association games in the same
series which do employ graphics). Students
must guess the name of any one of the 48
scientists the computer knows with as few
clues possible. Stirdents can ask for 5, 10,25,
or 50 point clues, the lower valued ones
ostensibly being the most obscure. Record
low scoring students become medalists, with
their names displayed at the start of the
game. In variations on the same basic
game as Famous Scientisls, Sea Voyagers
6ffers a trio of games, plus bells an-d irhistles
in the form of graphics and sound. In
exploring the database, for example, the
program dilsplays the explore/s portrait
along with hils countr/s flag, his era plotted
on a timeline, and his route traced on a map
- in addition to the pertinent facts. Of the
three games, Who Goes There? is essentially
the same as the one in Famous Scientists,
where students try to guess the explorer
after being given as few clues possible (only
here, the number of points diminishes with
the number of clues,-so that the object is now
to achieve a high score). In another game,
Explorer Mix, three portraits appear on the
screen with three faCts which must be
correctly matched. The third game, Explorer
Match, challenges students to group five
randomly selected explorers according to
what they have in common. In the easy
version of the Bame, grouping is entirely by
country sailed for, though in the hard
(Continued on page 5)
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CALL FOR
PARTICIPATION
The TESOLCALL-lSis sponsoringtwo demonstration
sessionsat TESOL'90 in San Francisco:one is our
"traditional"showcasefor noncommercialsoftwareor
adaptations
of commercialware.lf you havewrittenyour
own programsor lessons,pleasedisplaythem at the CAI-L
Authors Showcase. Send a briefdescription,including
hardwarerequirements,to Jeff Magoto,OPIE/Ohio
201 GordyHall,Athens,OH 45701.
University,
languageprogram
lf you are usinga computer-assisted
whethercommercialor publicdomain,
in your curriculum,
please demonstrate it at the fuftware Applications Fair.
Send a descriptionof the program,how you use it, and
hardwarerequirementsto NormanJohnson,2364 Friendly
St., Eugene,OR 97405.

STEVENS (Continued)
version, categories also include
regions explored and centuries
in which discoveries were
made. Successful students
might, for example discern
that, of five explorers
presented, furo are Portuguese
and three sailed during the
18th century. Thi-s latter game
can be quite difficult, but
sfudents can choose notto play
it.

the above two games are
played, and the third invites
irseis to create their own

many options. Players can
choose to place countrSr
outlines onto a continental map
with or without countr5r
outlines marked within the
continental boundaries (they
can also work with all of

showing the location of the
country the information
matchis. Matching facLscan be
selected from various
categories: nations, capita ls,
historic facts, current facts,
neighborc, landforms, or facts
other players or teachers have
storedon a separate game disk.
Turns are timed; as soon as a
question is posed, bonus points
count down as an incentive to
answer quickly, though a
student may take all day to
score standard point value for
a cortect answer. Other things
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may happen as well; for
example, dats indicating
countries, when targets for
possible answers, start
dropping off the map so that
the number of distractors
decreases as seconds tick off.
Content matter for Sea
Voyagers is baked into the
program, but Famous Scientists
and European Nations and
Locations both allow users to
create their own content matter
via menu driven authoring
facilities. When writing new
material for European Nations
and Locaticns, the material is
sent to a newlyinitialized disk;
hence the material supplied by
DesignWare remains
unchanged. Modifications to
FamouCScientists are made to
the master disk (which should,
though not mentioned in the
documentation, be a backup
copy). Therefore, users of the
latter program can either
modify clues to make them
more acces.sibleto ESL
learners, or can use the
program as an authoring
system to create their own
games from scratch.
The dictum "nobody's
perfect" applies in no small
measure to sottware
developers; hence, I have
severaf criticisms of each of
these programs. None in
themselves would prevent me
from buying these fine
programs, but as these
criticisms apply largely to the
industry as a whole, they are
worth making here.
The first criticism deals with
the courseware industq/s
unhealthy preoccupation with
sfudent reccrds- Famous
Scientists keeps such records,
which eventually fill up the
disk, at which point the
manual says only that the
prograrn will "alert" the user. I
ilidi't test the program to find
(Continued on page 7)
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STEVENS Continud
out what would happen, but
in our self-accesssetting, we
find that programs which keep
records on shrdents usually
stopworking when they fill up,
causing inconvenience to
studenls and teachers, who
have no idea why the program
that worked fine yesterday
won't work today. In many
CALL implementations, record
keepins that can't be turned off
has notrenefit for teachers or
students and is even
detrimental if it reinforces
suspicions that computers are
uniredictable and uhreliable.
A further message to software
publishers: if you do provide
ihe option of iurningiecord
keepins on and off, then make
"off' th"edefault value.
Another shortcoming of the
program is lack of display
t n-icr."n of what thebpfrons
are at every single point For
example, the program allows
Esc from almost any point, but
does not inform users that this
feature is available. Also, the
program will allow sfudents to
type neSS if stuck, but this is
not indicated on the screen,
and students unaware of this
option suffer frushation. Both
oi these features are described
in the manual as well as in an
optional introduction to the
pi<rgr1m, but in day to day
operauon or a sef-access
r6source center, the only
rule-of-thumb that works is
that no one EVER reads
manuals. Two follow-on
corollaries: provide help and
display all options on the
screen.
The second most important
rule-of-thumb in day-to-day
resource center operation is
that ALMOST no one EVER
reads instruction sheets- In
clear violation of this principle,
a list of the 48 scientists is
provided on a card

accompanying the Famous
Scienti.stsprogram, but no
accessto s-uclia list is available

Roentgen into their next
dictation exercise.
The problem with using CBS
rcftware in educational
settings is that the publisher
has taken a novel approach to
copy protection that makes it
dfficult for users to use more

relied on to follow instructions

order for students to use this

accompanying booklet to
decode responses during
interviews. In the case of Sea
Voyagers, use is tr'.mited to the
number of opaque plastic
Easykey Keyboard Overlays
available to students. The

into several computers at once
or using it in an LAN
environmenU without an
overlay, the program is useless.
A second problem, also
typical of CBS software, is
<iilficulty in loading. Only the
Apple version runs without

as correct, the pointer has to be
placed fust to the left of the
mark on the map indicating the
country selected. If the pointer
is ON the mark, the answer is
not considered correc$ and it
would be even better if a
pointer positioned anywhere
within that country's
boundaries would be
acceptable (these boundaries
are "known," since the borders
can be drawn in). To
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STEVENS Continued
indicated with a sound burst,
inconect ones are not, and it is
not until the player notices that
the scorehas not increased,
and that "u/ronq" answers keep
cychng back intb the stack, that
he or she detectsthat
something is amiss.
In conclusion,I should like
to make clear that these are all
excellent,professionally
renderd, and (as fur as I can
tell) bug-free program s.
Shrdents in our resource center
often selectthem (not only do
they not read instructions or
manuals, but they don't read
boftware reviews either).

An n o u n ce m e n to f Se a r ch :
Editor of The TESOL Teacher
The TE S OL E xecutrve B oard i nvi tes appl rcati ons and nomi nati ons for the
e d ito r shrp of a new TE S OL publ i cati on-a refereed j ournal w i th a focus on
cr ? ssr oom methods and tech ri ques, teacher-student i nteracti on, and cl assroomo r ie n ted research, as w el l as revi ew s of textbooks and other publ i cati o ns of
sp e cial i nterest to cl assroom teachers
The new edi tor w i l l be appoi nted by A pri l 1, 1990 and w i l l take up duties by
Octo b er 1, 1990 The i ni ti al appoi ntment w i l l be for three years, w i th a maximum
te r m of {i ve years The posi ti on carri es an annual honorari um oi $4,000
The S earch C ommi ttee sol i ci ts appl i cati ons from those w ho
(a) have sol i d and vari ed experi ence i n the fi el d of TE S OL,
(b) have an establ i shed record o1 edrtori al w ork,
(c) are commi tted to supporti ng cl assroom teachers around the w or l d i n
shari ng thei r professi onal i deas and concerns, and
(d) have some potenti al for i nsti tutronal support
The edi tor of The TE S OL Teacher w i l l di rect and i mpl ement j ournal pol rc y
with in the parameters set by the TE S OL E xecuti ve B oard

Programs as lan8uaEe
enrichment coursewarefor
ESL. In the long run, an even
wi^sercourse would be to seek
out and pahonize only
publishers of CALL software
whose products allow users to
circumient the difficulties
noted above.

CAI-I- Interest Section
TF,SOI-,Suite300
1600CarneronStreet
Alexandria,V A 22314
(703) ti36-0-:i

ItIESOIL

N4ARCH 6.1. , 1990

A ppl i cati ons, consi sti ng of a C V , a l etter of appl i cati on, and the names and
te le p h one numbers of tw o peopl e abl e to comment on the appl i cant's edi tori al
wo r k, shoul d be sent to the C hai r of the S earch C ommi ttee:
D r B arbara J A gor
442 Lake R oad
Webster, N ew Y ork 14580 U S A
Tel eohone 7 1 6-266-0007
A ppl i cati ons shoul d be postmarked no l ater than February 1, 1990
a d o ir onal rnformatron, contact the C hai r of the S earch C cmmi ttee
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